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I. INTRODUCTION
Sensors play very important role in human lives. People want to know about their nearby as well as far away surroundings/environments to take care of any undesirable /dangerous situations and for planning their activities. Man made sensors can be deployed in the places which are required to be explored. A variety of mechanical, thermal, biological, chemical, optical, and magnetic sensors are available for sensing different types of information. The information so sensed has to be converted into digital form and transmitted to appropriate location preferably by wireless means nowadays. In view of the large number of sensors, locations and users it becomes necessary to connect them to form a Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) [1] . A considerable amount of development has been made in WSNs over the last two decades. The advances in wireless sensor networking technologies have been rather very fast, it is therefore felt that the developments in various aspects of the WSN are compiled at one place to get an overall perspective. Three components namely the sensing and processing device called "sensor node", the wireless communication links & networks and data transmission & processing form the research areas in this field [2] [3] . Each one of them has made a tremendous progress. An analysis of contemporary developments in these sub areas of WSN is the subject matter of this paper and we elaborate on these aspects. The applications of WSN encompass many areas like healthcare, environmental monitoring, smart dwellings and civil & battle field security. Still challenges such as design of new sensor devices to sense & calibrate phenomenon of new interests, integration of WSNs with co existing networks and meaningful interpretation of sensor data has to be addressed [4] [5] .
In this paper a brief description of WSN evolution, the contemporary developments in various aspects of WSN have been discussed to get an up-to-date perspective in the field. For convenience the paper has been discussed in 4 major categories namely related to sensing node, wireless transmission & networking issues, data handling & knowledge extraction and emerging applications. The paper is organized as follows. The next section elaborates advances in WSN nodes -hardware & software and battery technology. Several issues like size, computational power and energy are discussed. In third section the communication and networking issues like ensure coverage and deployment are addressed. Interconnection of WSNs with other networks is also emphasized in this section. Data centricity is one of the features that distinguish WSNs from other wireless networks. The fourth section reviews emerging topics related to efficient transmission and information extraction from WSN data. Fifth section is about a very recent concept of smartness enabled by sensors and use of artificial intelligence in WSNs and in last section emerging applications are enumerated. The paper is then concluded with a discussion on current open challenges to be met.
II. DEVELOPMENTS IN WIRELESS SENSOR NODE
The building block of a WSN is the Sensor Node. Wireless Sensor Nodes are fundamental to large scale monitoring of detailed information gathering not possible with any other technique. Sensors are not new to industry In this section we present the developments in sensor node in terms of the advancements in hardware and the amount & type of software embedded into it.
A. Node Hardware:
The journey of sensor node hardware in terms of its capabilities and components since their advent till today is summarized as various generations in table 1. Much before WSN concept, independent non-networked sensors used in automated gates, remote controls and automobiles etc were considered the first generation of sensor hardware. Such sensors were only capable of transmitting analog signals to a controller &actuator unit. Binary threshold used to decide the action to be taken suffered from lot of false alarms. The problems were addressed by new generation of sensors equipped with capabilities to wirelessly connect with peers. Typical components added to individual sensors were low power CPU, modest RAM and some secondary storage [6] . Such Wireless Sensors' Network has few tens to thousands of sensor nodes working together to monitor a region to obtain data about the environment. Several families of sensors like MicaZ, smartdust and SunSPOTs are some commercially popular sensing nodes of the second generation. The third generation nodes are futuristic with following capabilities. Micro Power harvesting [7] [8]-is scavenging alternative power sources to harvest RF power. Proximate sources of energy like Solar, Temperature Gradients, Human Power, Wind Flow, and Vibrations can be harnessed [9] . Low power circuit designing will further make nodes self sustainable. Reconfigurable Hardware [10] -Use of Field Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs) for hardware design reconfiguration and components library to get a new sensor node quickly is being explored. The entire software design will have to be component based to support fast nodes development for various applications. [14] . Major OSes for WSNs lack dynamic memory management [15] . Programming languages like NesC are developed as domain specific languages for hardware description, data structures, and data flow representation of WSNs. Incremental Reprogramming protocols that minimize the energy consumption due to reprogramming related transmissions are proposed by [19] and [22] . Currently Deluge protocol is used by TinyOS for reprogramming [21] . WSNs can be viewed as a distributed database and hence at application level database technology for extraction and dissemination of information are required. TinyDB, COUGAR and SINA [16] [17] . Detectionand-classification system developed in VigilNet [18] can detect and classify vehicles, persons, and persons carrying ferrous objects. For quick localization and rendering the data stream usable WSN nodes are implemented as sink , sensing and aggregator nodes [19] . In table 2 software specific to each type of node is listed. Event assessment is done with the help of information stored in XML based databases, using mining tools and decision support systems. The end user is typically connected only to gateway/sink node of WSN implementation of SOAP will render possible the information exchange between sink and remote user possible. The AI related statistical pattern recognition algorithms are deployed for offline queries. In [20] , the authors developed a multi level heterogeneous health care solution that provides secured pervasive access to the health care data of the monitored individuals. Some 
III. COMMUNICATION AND NETWORKING IN WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS
A key step in exploring the challenges of building a low-power wireless communication platform is to understand the communication mechanisms necessary to construct the multi-hop networks that are envisioned. In
A. Communication
The wireless medium presents communication issues including interference, noise, path loss, fading and channel correction. Radio components used in a WSN are based on fixed frequencies where sensor nodes within communication range compete for a shared channel to transmit data. Sensor networks need to be supplied with the required amount of bandwidth so that it is able to achieve a minimal required QoS. Limited bandwidth results in congestion which impacts data exchange and leads to packet loss. To communicate over a wireless link, protocols must be built up from the raw electro-magnetic signaling primitives. A transmitter must carefully modulate the RF carrier while receiver performs demodulation and signal analysis. The first step in the communication process is to encode the data for transmission. The coding schemes are designed to increase the probability of a successful transmission by preventing and correcting slight errors. For efficiency reasons the encoding process is pipelined with the actual transmission process. Once the first byte is encoded, transmission may begin. The remaining bytes can be encoded as preceding bytes are transmitted. The physical layer design using MQAM and MPSK modulation schemes are suitable to minimize energy per information bit [23] .
B. Networking Issues
There are some key issues that must be addressed by the network architecture of WSN. In WSNs continual monitoring of channel & transfer of data to the radio are done in parallel. Secondly, the system must be flexible to meet the wide range of target application scenarios. A typical communication architecture of WSN as shown in fig 2(a) was proposed in [1] and followed by all researchers thereafter. With time, increased functionalities in nodes and application demands; the level and type of communication within the nodes and with the gateway increased. Such a contemporary architecture represented in 2(b), suggested in [24] shows that sensor may transmit either occasionally in query-response mode or continuously in event reporting mode. The sensor node senses the information, processes it to obtain abstractions and then decides whether to transmit, store or discard. The sink acts as gateway and also sends messages to sensor nodes in control plane e.g. software updates and duty cycles. The transmissions to end remote user are done using cloud computing based virtual environments. A suitable set of protocols for realizing this architecture calls for flexible, application specific optimization of communication protocols while obtaining high bandwidth and efficiency. Topology management required to maintain connectivity while conserving energy. Topology awareness due to holes and topology control problems encompassing coverage and connectivity is challenging in WSNs. In mobile networks the problem of topology management is aggravated as compared to static networks. Wang et al. [25] study the deployment schemes for movable sensors. Given an area to be monitored, the proposed distributed self-deployment protocols first discover the existence of coverage holes in the target area then calculate the target positions and move sensors to diminish the coverage holes. Voronoi diagrams [26] are used to discover the coverage holes and three movementassisted sensor deployment protocols VEC, VOR and Minimax are designed.
C. Link Layer and Routing in WSNs:
In WSNs, size of sensing area is typically large as compared to short transmission range of sensor nodes. Therefore reliable multi hop wireless communication in presence of energy and computation constraints is main challenge [27] . The actual transmission begins with the execution of a medium access control protocol (MAC) that are are responsible for medium access and error control [28] .Various protocols for radio operation control and adaptive duty cycling are 802.11 DCF in PS (Power Saving) Mode and S-MAC [29] . Duty-cycling through topology management by using three layer communication architecture of a large scale WSN and samplers in each layer is described in [30] . Some contemporary MAC protocols proposed to be used with WSNs are 6LowPAN, WiBree, ZigBee, WirelessHART [31] . MAC protocols for new heterogeneous sensor boards need be designed to allow multiple transmitters to share a single communication channel. In a typical WSN application, sensors gather information and transmit the sensed data towards base station through multiple hops [32] [33] . In WSNs energy constraints, network dynamics and deployment scale render proactive routing methods infeasible. Early routing methods were Diffusion schemes [11] , and opportunistic routing trees to route data to the sink or base-station. Recent research in localization schemes have, however, made it likely that cheap and precise location information can be obtained even in networks where all nodes cannot be GPS enabled [33] [34] . Use of information like current total energy of network, priority of data, in taking routing decisions further improve the successful transmissions while decreasing the energy usage [35] . An interesting finding from literature on communication protocols is that they unintentionally categorize WSNs as small scale indoor networks or large/very large scale outdoor networks. The architectural and functional assumptions taken for these two types of networks are summarized as Table 3 above. Most of the assumptions and considerations used in communication and routing related parameters apply to only any one of these. The classification of the application to be developed as being one of these can become the guiding principle for the design of WSN. gateway is generally at one hop distance in small scale WSN but it is not so in large scale ones.
D. Integration with other networks
The environments today are populated with lots of wireless networks present concurrently. Varying from application to application a WSN may be surrounded by various wired/wireless networks. The instantaneous connectivity to these networks can elongate the lifetime, connectivity, usability and processing power of the constrained WSNs. Some such interconnection mechanisms are discussed in [36] [37] and are also described below.
Integration with IP based Networks will be typically useful when WSN is deployed for event detection [36] .The user can be alerted whenever sought event is detected. The user can roam anywhere on an IP based network like LAN or Internet. For instance condition monitoring of equipment in a production plant or delivering patients' health status to doctors. In [38] authors devised an Enterprise Integration Component (EIC) which acts as a mediator between the desktop based application and WSN. The overview of architecture of EIC is given in figure 3. [38] As in figure 3 , the EIC acts as a middleware that allows the business application to directly access the nodes in a secure manner. Use of Web Service standards and ontology for formatting sensor data will further enhance quality and ease of such integration.
Integration with Cellular Networks: is useful in situations where WSN is installed in case of disaster, for long distance communication in such case integration with existing infrastructure of cellular networks will increase the accessibility of WSN data [39] .
Integration with Personal Area Networks (PAN):
Particularly in Body Sensor Networks WSN data, if routed through a personal device based on PAN technology like Blue tooth which again can be assumed to be available with every person wearing a BSN the distance travelled by sensor data is increased. PAN devices being more resourceful than sensor nodes can transmit the data for further storage or processing .
Seamless Integration: In Autonomous Network Services, plug and unplug of units into any component network is possible without reconfiguration. When a unit breaks or upgrades are required, new units can also be added seamlessly. In [40] , for a seamless interconnection with heterogeneous networks an overlay layer is devised that makes the heterogeneity transparent. Ontology based logical architecture will be appropriate for communication in such case. In [24] , Ontology enabled semantic web model has been used to propose the implementation of the WSN-as-a-Service concept, the details of sensor nodes is transparent to the end user present at any place in the world. Some Open challenges against achieving this are: In Networking protocols, scalability, fault tolerance, fairness, real time guaranteed delivery, transparency to topology change and reliability issues are still not been addressed fully. MAC layer still has a dearth of strong error detection and correction codes. Heterogeneous sensors on one board may be present hence intra-sensor sleep wake up mechanisms are sought. Transport and application layer protocols are not sufficiently defined for WSNs. In Interconnection protocols for opportunistic bridging of sensor nodes dynamically with any present network still need to be worked upon. Inter -WSN connections and creating backbone of gateway nodes using intermediate IP based network for very wide area networks like whole country border tracking is required.
IV. TECHNIQUES FOR DATA HANDLING
WSNs are sources of continuous streams of data unless it is used in mere query response mode. The huge volume of data presents challenges in storage, processing, transmission and real time analysis for immediate response [41] . The problems related to data have been handled in literature by various approaches mostly exploiting redundancies and based on any of the following principles: (1) In-network processing for aggregation; as data is highly correlated, not much amount of information is lost [28] . (2) Send only interesting data to the sink, that is, some unusual conditions or event [21] . However the significant event has to be identified by individual nodes or cluster heads. (3) Monitoring Tools that can choose between detailed views of few vs. abstracted view of all dynamically [28] . (4) Data Muling in non adverse environments for relieving nodes from communication. (5) Hybrid approach towards storage where some nodes are nominated for storing a particular type of data and all others with similar type of data only send to that node instead of a common sink [21] . (6) Model-based prediction for adaptive data collection. Authors in [30] show it outperforms event based data collection and in- Figure 4 Improved end to end delay using data aware aggregation using structure free approach [42] The average delay in structure free approach has shown to be lesser than structured approaches as in figure  3 above. This is because time is not wasted in creating a routing structure and then making the parent nodes wait for the children nodes' data. There are not many empirical results for comparing the above approaches. Knowledge of type of deployment, topology, and purpose, number of nodes and requirement of application whether summaries are enough or detailed data is required can help in deciding which data handling approach to use. Aggregation of data has been based on lossy/lossless and correlation aware functions.
A. WSN Data Stream Mining-Visualizing/Making Use of Data:
Despite being in large volumes, traditional data mining can't be applied as such in WSNs due to the data being many times redundant, imprecise, missing and continuous valued [43] . The traditional streaming systems like AUROURA don't take into account resource constraints present in sensor systems. This calls for independent methods in sensor stream mining. Fjord is one of the streaming techniques defined specifically for sensor data [43] .It makes use of a query processor that processes the query and instructs module controlling relevant sensors to relay their readings. The sensors send aggregated or raw readings to the module. The received data is formulated as tuples and forwarded to the query processor. This scheme, being centralized, doesn't scale well with large number of nodes. Recovering from erroneous data is vital for mining to become basis of a decision support system. Computation intensive heuristic approaches like Bayesian-based estimation to be used for modeling random errors in stream [44] [45] .
 Formal models of explicit tradeoffs between gains from aggregation and delay & quality of data.  DBMS with support of Multi Dimensional spatial -temporal queries over noisy data.  Analytical modeling of energy consumption in on node processing for aggregation.
 Online mining of multi-rate data stream for real time situation analysis
V. SMART SENSING AND SENSING FOR SMARTNESS
Recently, the research in WSNs is shifted towards the paradigm of smartness. A smart device doesn't always give same output on a particular input, rather it takes into account the context of execution to modify its output accordingly, just like a human being does. Smartness with respect to WSNs is considered in at least two contexts. First is smartness induced to make WSN operations more efficient and other is WSNs as enablers of creating smart environments i.e. smart sensing and sensing for smartness respectively.
A. Smart Sensing:
Instead of the node simply reporting every sampled value, an intelligent sensing system can also infer estimations of error and uncertainty, incorporate localized data fusion, and provide event detection. In [18] a multi layer sensing stack as shown in fig 4 above is proposed. The sensing task is here divided into Physical Sensing Layer (PYS) that interfaces with physical sensor hardware by activating sensors and obtaining readings via the node's onboard ADC. Sensor Processing Layer (SPR): processes sensor data obtained from the PYS, in order to provide meaningful sensor reading to higher layers. Sensor Evaluation Layer (SEV): interfaces with the SPR to evaluate the significance of the sensed data and identify faults in the sensor hardware. This includes using event detection techniques and information quantification algorithms to evaluate data, and high level sensor models to identify faults. The SEV provides an interface with the shared application layer, notifying it of detected data and responding to queries regarding the status of the sensors and their most recent values. Figure 5 Stack for Multi layer intelligent sensing [46] Smart sensing also encompasses improving core tasks of WSN by considering current environmental/network conditions [46] . aggregation & routing can improve the lifetime of the network. Conventionally these decisions were taken statically at the time of network creation or periodically later. With IEEE 1451 based smart sensors being widespread, the whole network can be reorganized using advanced computation intensive methods. A smart sensor has additional functions like signal conditioning & processing, and decision-making. Inspiration from natural systems like Swarm Intelligence and Quorum Sensing (e.g., colonies of social insects), with aim at optimising distribution of roles and managing network formation and maintenance has been taken [23] to harness the capabilities of smart sensors and improve the performance of WSN. Some preliminary approaches towards this have been in improving routing, synchronization and aggregation [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] .
B . Sensing for Smartness
Wireless Sensor Networks act as eyes and ears for context aware systems and are vital to smart environments [35] . Typical processes in a context aware system are Sensing for observing the environment, Fusion -the process of gathering low level data and build abstract and more reliable higher levels of knowledge, Actuation -realisation of response actions and Inference -the ability to build, update and reason about gathered knowledge, inference is important for adaptability, Communication -peer-to-peer, multicast or broadcast communication [23] .
Wireless Sensor Network act as an infrastructure for providing contextual information as described in [53] . Using sensing mechanisms like in figure 4 , all the processes of Context aware systems as described above can be realized. Mechanisms to assimilate, interpret and make use of context to make the network respond to context are discussed in [53] . It calls for context representation and storage mechanisms for reference and future prediction. The context information gives a compact and more meaningful form of data that can be readily used for event classification and anomaly detection.
C .Artificial Intelligence Techniques: Tools to create Smartness
Artificial Intelligence (AI) has a significant role to play in delivering smartness for/by WSNs. Many researchers have resorted to AI based tools to provide high quality monitoring & tracking using WSNs. 
Hidden Markov Models
Real Time Daily Activity Classification [60] Earlier due to very modest hardware, these computationally intensive methods were not used much in WSNs, but given the advances in related hardware, many researchers have proposed implementation of AI algorithms in sensor nodes. Few examples of use of AI related methods and their purpose are summarized in table 3. In all applications above, the underlying networks are WSNs of varying scale. Besides this AI methods have been used for outlier detection that can be used for recovering from error by predicting values and defying framing attacks by odd one out detection [45] . Concept of smartness in Wireless Sensor Networks is still to be explored for delegation of task to a neighbouring entity if found more capable of handling it. Defining matching and comprehension of situations is a challenging task.
VI. EMERGING APPLICATION AREAS
WSNs are finding new applications in diversified fields hence posing diversified requirements from the underlying network [62] . Research work has demonstrated great potential for many applications in military target tracking and surveillance [1] [77] .
Other applications are in various areas like Defense, environment monitoring [78] , industrial [79] and human centric, besides this Ambient Intelligence is another new area of WSN applications [80] . Examples include Smart Buildings, Meeting Halls and Home Area Sensor Networks.
A. Open Problems
One of the major differences between WSNs and other adhoc networks are that every instance of a WSN is highly application dependant. E.g. requirements, challenges and sensing devices for a border perimeter tracking application are entirely different from an underwater WSN [72] and vehicular WSN. Despite lot of research, only recently few networks like monitoring seismic activities [78] and tracking fire equipment [79] are being deployed on actual sites. The real deployment of application will become widespread, if programming abstractions hide the application specific details from user/deplorer of WSN.
VII. CHALLENGES AHEAD
Design of a suitable WSN is a challenge because many influencing factors such as fault tolerance, scalability, production cost, operating environment, network topology, hardware constraints, transmission media, power consumption and others have to be considered. Right from the breakthrough paper by [1] , a number of challenges in practical implementation has been iterated. But unfortunately, in decade long lifetime of WSNs, there has been an inclination towards solving or optimizing only a subset of challenges. Hence some issues foreseen earlier still need to be solved. Moreover due to lot of hype over this technology (many consider it to be surpassing the effect Internet had) for past many years, the expectations in terms of performance and functionality have just heightened. To meet these, provably better algorithms, architectures and systems are required. In view of this, the WSNs of coming years may have to withstand various challenges. For better understanding these has been divided as functional and non functional challenges. The performance of the network is then measured based on quantifiable parameters called performance metrics. This however varies according to need and the nature of WSN.
A. Functional Challenges:
 Implosion -Remove redundancy in not only similar looking data but semantically similar data also. System Lifetime: System lifetime is exhibits by number of rounds in simulation which determines the longevity of the nodes. Lifetime is the most crucial thing in SN so from all aspects of the node and the network, energy has to be utilized in the most effective way possible. Latency: Data resulted from triggered events are generally time sensitive, however in most of the cases periodic sensing is okay to implement for resulting latency comes in a fraction of a second. Quality: End user never requires all the data, the only data about the events are processed in BS for analysis. So quality of the network is determined by the quality of data aggregation scheme and protocols implements besides the specific need of the application used. Delay and Delay Variation: Delay measures time to send and receive a unicast packet from one node to another while the variation of a delay metric with respect to some reference value is determined with delay variation. In sensor networks, delay in data collection from nodes to the BS and interpretation in the BS are concerned with delay. Bandwidth, Capacity and Throughput: These indicate the capacity of data which can be sent over a link within a given time, however since the data size is very small bandwidth rarely matters. Hop Count: No of hop in communication determine the cost of path, and eventually the energy consumed in the process. Signal Strength: SNR as an indication for the link quality and the distance between two nodes is helpful to compute and determine the nodes and their reachability during the communication process. Ease of Deployment: Sensor network consist of few to several hundred sensor nodes, and these nodes have to be able to communicate with each other even in absence of established network infrastructure. These issues need to be addressed in a provable manner. More ambitious would be to provide a generic design framework to the application developer such that any application can be built easily and efficiently on top of it by merely assigning his desired performance parameters' values.
VIII. CONCLUSION
Wireless sensor networks are envisioned to become the machinery on top of which ubiquitous/pervasive computing operates. In this paper, we reported how Wireless Sensor Networks have emerged out of their inherent constraints in terms of more powerful nodes.
The advances in communication technology, data handling approaches and software have been discussed. The paradigm of design of WSNs now needs to be shifted from being Constraint Centric to Use Centric. This shift to be realized in terms of smart WSNs was described. It is concluded that two contexts of research demand current attention: (i) design and development of new networking techniques suitable for rapid deployment in ad hoc manner in dynamic environments as well as plug n play in known environments (ii) Extraction of meaningful, reliable and timely information from the deployed network. These two become more complex to achieve when mobility of nodes or sink is also to be taken into account.
